
WhatsQerman
Rule Means To

Conquered Land
Systematic Exploitation Of Belgium

Under The Rathcr.au Tlan Is
Told In Official Taper

Washington, D. C. May 1 The sys-
tematic exploitation ofV Helium by
the Germans under flip
"Hathenau Plan" is revealed for the
first time to the American people in
the latest publication of the Commit-
tee on Public Information, issued to-
day, entitled "Gennan Treatment of
Conquered Territory." It is based
upon unpublished reports to our

of State, and other sources
as yet little known in this country,
and presents an appallinp record of
calculated German greed and brutal-
ity. Much of the most, damninjr ev-
idence is derived from the oOicial or-
ders and other utterances of the Ger-
mans themselves.

The Rathenau plan was suggested
early In August, 1911, by Dr. Walter
Itathcnau, president of the General
Electric Company of Germany. It
consisted essentially in the formation,
under his direction, of a bureau to
procure an unfailing supply of
eftsential raw materials for the war,
fiuch as rubber, saltpetre, metals, etc.,
both by purchase in neutrals markets
and by seizure in occupied territories.
Secretly a more dastardly purpose
was pursued. "The plan aimed not
merely at making war support war
by contributions and requisitions forc-
ed from the conquered peoples. It
also sought to destroy the industries
among the subject peoples so that it
might not be possible to build them
up again for some years, if at all. In
the meantime, the German authorities
counted upon their ability to capture
the markets of the world for their
own wares."

As an example of the deliberate
crushing of Belgian competition, the
case of the glass industry Is cited.
This was one of the most flourishing
industries of Belgium before the war,
and German glass manufacturers
could not compete with it in the ex-
port trade. In tho words of the head
of the German organization of glass
manufacturers, "It became vital to
the German manufacturers of glass-
wares that the Belgian manufacturers
should be stopped from going to
neutral markets." Accordingly, the
German administration in Belgium
was appealed to, and it promulgated
"an order stopping importation, tran-
sit, and exportation" of these goods.
Seizure of Belgian trade secrets was
another feature of this typically Ger-
man plan.

The extent to which Belgium has
been denuded of its wealth, war ma
terials, machinery, means of trans-
port and man power under this iniq-
uitous plan is almost unbelievable.
"All crude materials indispensable for
Belgian industries," reported Brand
Whitlock, our Minister to Belgium, as
early as August 2, 1915, "were re-
quisitioned and sent to Germany
leather, hides, copper, wool, flax, etc.
Furthermore, if not the entire stock,
at least the greatest number possible
of machinery parts were shipped to
Germany, to be used, according to
German statements, in making muni-
tions which Belgian factories had re-

fused to produce." Belgian draft
horses, the best in the world, were
seized and sent to Germany to be sold
to German farmers. A long list com-
piled from the German official ordin-
ances is given of the articles ordered
seized in Belgium. It comprises some
300 separate items, listed under such
headings as minerals and metals,
chemicals, machinery, food clothing,
textiles, household articles, old ma-
terial, oils and explosives, metal prod-
ucts for industrial establishments,
medical supplies, etc. The articles
range from tungsten steel to ground
slag, from electric condensers and
conductors to printer's slugs and
matrices, from all grains for bread-makin- g

to oat straw, from bath tubs
to stair-carpe- t rods and door-knob-

from old rags to tho skins, horns,
feet, bones and carcasses of horses,
calves, goats, rabbits, and dogs. Noth-
ing apparently is overlooked or for-
gotten in this ruthless robbery of the
quivering victim. It is German eff-
iciency joined to German unscru-pulousnes- s

and disregard of all rights
on the part of those not able to de-

fend themselves.
Other chapters In this publications,

which may be obtained free by writ-
ing to 8 Jackson Place, Washington,
D. C, are devoted to pillage and arson
as practiced by German officers and
troops; to the deliberate burning of
the rich city of Louvain, on tho false
charge that the citizens had fired on
German troops; and to the wanton
destruction of houses, orchards, and
every work of man carried out last
sping in northern Fance when Hinden-bur- g

was forced to fall back from the
region of the Somme.

Professor Dana C. Munro, of Prince-
ton University, is the compiler, assist-
ed by George C. Sellery, of the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin, and August C.
Krey, of the University of Minnesota.
Tho pamphlet is part two of "Ger-
man War Practices," the first part
of which, by the same authors, was
issued several months ago.

"In some respects the materials In
this part," write the authors in tho
introduction, "which deals with the
treatment of conquered territory,
seems at first of a less brutal and re-
volting chaacter, as injury to property
is always less serious than murder
and enslavement of people. But
when the treatment of conquered
territory Is studied carefully it is
clear that the system shows itself
here in an even more brutal form,
because the systematic exploitation
and wanton destruction would inevi-
tably lead to starvation of the popula- -

Puunene Falls Down

Before Wailuku Men

(Continued from rage One.)

with two men down, Mahrr having
opted the gani" by striking out the
first man up, Bal knocked a homer
an;l brought Akion home ahead of
him. With the score tied, both teams
settled down to playing baseball, re-
tiring each other in the regulation
oji( two, three, order.

Hut the sixth inning proved highly
disastrous to Tuunene. Errors on
their part, hits and good base running
by Wailuku allowed four scores to
tally. Jupiter Pluvius also scored an
assist in this inning.

In tho 7th, Maher took first base,
and Wicke took his place, but It was
impossible to cage the Wailuku Tigers
after they had once tasted blood.
Mahor showed that he was not a
stranger to this position; a long
stretch assisted in making a put-ou- t

when Sylva, the Wailuku speed-merchan-

was about to beat out a bunt.
The first game wag a sort of swat-fest- ,

with the Cubs emerging on the
long end by the narrow margin of
one run. What the Juniors lack in
practise they have In spirit and en-
thusiasm. Both teams fought to the
bitter end, or rather to the seventh,
when the game was called to make
way for the "big boys." The Orien-
tals used throe pitchers, and of these,
Alo, with his slow twister made the
best showing for he had the Cubs
guessing for a long time until they
learned to wait.

Scholtz went the full time; in the
opening ho was a little wild, but he
became better, with the assistance of
Pomho, as his confidence in his sup-
port increased.

Tho next engagement is between
those rivals of old, Paia and Wailuku.
History tells us that there will be
something doing, for if Wailuku wins
she will be still in the lead, with two
to the good, while a win for Paia
makes it even all around, a three
cornered tie.

PUUNENE vs. WAILUKU
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Puunene
Wakayama, 3b 4 11 2 1
Haake, cf . 4 10 0 0
Dut ro, ss . . . . 4 0 0 0 1
Kahawanui. lb-2- 4 0 1 1 4
Maher, ..200 0 3
Cockett, c . ... 4 0 0 0 11
Nakamura, 2b-r- f 3 0 0 0 4
Koani, If 3 0 0 0 0 0
Wicke, rf-- . 3 0 0 0 0 2
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Wailuku
Silva, cf 0 0
Akiona, ss . . 2 1

Baldwin, If . 0 0
Bal, p 3 0
Rodrigues, 3b
Enos, 2b . ...
W. Cockett, c 0 6 0
Shim, rf . ... 2 10
Yanagi, lb 0 0 9 $

33 11 9 4 27 10 4

123456789
Puunene

Buns. . .. 20000000 02
Hits . . . 10000001 02

Wailuku
Runs ... 23000402 x 11
Hits . . . 12101103 x 9

Hits off Maher 6, runs 9, in 6 inning.
Hits off Wicke 3, runs 2, in 2 innings.
Wild p'tch Maher. Base on ball,
Maher 5, Bal 1. Struck out by Maher
9, Bal 6. Home run, Bal. Two base
hits, Akiona, Rodrigues. Wild pitch,
Maher. Hit by pitcher, Akiona,
Cockett, Enos by Maher, Maher by
Bal. Umpire, Antonino Garcia. Time,
1:50. Scorer, W. McGerrow.

JUNIOR GAME
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Cubs 400160 011
Orientals 5 0 2 1 0 0 210

Perishable Exhibits

May Be Made At Fair

Recently the Maui committees for
the food conservation exhibit at the
coming Honolulu fair were in a dilem-
ma about samples of .food that would
become perishable during transit to
Honolulu. A new rule adopted by Ho-
nolulu authorities solves the problem
most satisfactorily. "Non-resident- s

of Oahu wishing to exhibit in any of
the classes on the official list may
send the recipe for one article In any
class to Mrs. James Russel, Y. W. C.
A., Honolulu, with sufficient money to
cover cost of ingredients, and the
article, made strictly in accordance
with the recipe, will be prepared and
exhibited as the exhibit, of the person
sending the recipe."

Law Of Compensation
"I just saw Suburbs after his being

snowed in for a week."
"How'd he feel?''
"Happy as a lark. He said that he

just got a cook out there on the after-
noon that the big blows started and
she couldn't get back to town, either."

Buffalo Express.

tion, especially of the aged, feeble,
and the children, and to the forced
enslavement of the able-bodie- work-
ers. Furthermore, the results of
these evils will not end with the war,
but will be perpetuated. The con-
quered lands, even after they regain
their freedom, will suffer long and
grievously from the enfeeblement of
the population caused by the misery
during the occupation of tho countries
by the Germans."

THE MAUI NEWS, TRIDAY, MAY 17, 1917.

Airmen Safe After
Horrowing Journey

(Continued from Page One.)

descent was made in safety, through
tho skill of Major Clnrk. and nil hough
the machine was considerably rinmac- -

ed when It Ft ruck the ground, neither
occupant was hurt. Major Clark was
pinned in tho collapsed body of the
car, but was soon released by Gray
who was thrown free. Tho men at
tempted to attract attention by build
ing a nre from a ran or tho airplane,
but although the blaze was observed,
it was thought to be a cane fire, and
no attention was paid to it by those
Alii) s;.v the glow.

After spending an uncomfortable
night in the rain, the wrecked avia
tors started on foot the following day
to find their way out of the forest.
They followed a small stream and
finally came out upon tho Volcano
road where they met a party of
searchers and were rushed by auto
mobile to Hilo. Both men were near
ly famished, not having had any food
with them.
Went via Hana And Kohala

When Major Clark left Kahului on
Thursday afternoon, after the un
eventful flight from Honolulu in the
morning, it was 3 o'clock. He had
expected to get away earlier, but
difficulty in starting the motor caused
over an hour's delay. He had an-
nounced his intention of taking a
route that would have carried him
around tho west side of Haleakala,
over Ulupalakua and Makena, but he
evidently changed his mind after
starting, for the machine flew east-
ward passing over Pauwela, Keanae,
Nahiku, Hana and Kipahulu. It was
seen plainly at most of these points.
It was later hoard over Kohala, on
Hawaii, and at other points on the
Big island as it proceeded down the
Hamakua coast, but the fog was too
heavy in most, places for it to be seen.
Many Searcher Out

When it became evident that the
birdmen were lost, all Hawaii turned
out to search for them. The fishing
sampan fleet of the Big Island scatter-e- r

along the coast, and two govern-
ment vessels sent from Hono-
lulu to help. The national guard, po-

lice, and cowboys of tho Hawaii

LIBERTY CATERING
No. 46.

BY

A Department Domestic Economy To A Patriotic
In Conserving Food Needed The Armies In Europe

'Keeping Corn Meal

In Warm Weather

Hot frequently produces
spoilage in certain flours and meals
if they are properly cared for,
especially those which contain a high
percentage of fats, moisture or the
ouier coating of t ho grain. To pre-
vent such losses, particularly at this
time when bread stuffs are so essen-
tial to the Allies and ourselves, the
following instructions for the storing
of these flours and meals are given:

1. Buy in small quantities.
2. See that flours and meals are

in good condition when purchased.
(a) use tins or covered jars for

containers, scalded and per-
fectly dried.

(b) It is well to use two covered
containers alternately, al-

ways putting fresh
In a containers, and
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ranches were combing the whole is-

land up the time the lost men walked
out of the forest.
May Try Again

Major Clark declares that, be hopes
to again make the Oahu-Hawai- i flight.
He wants, however, a better airplane
than the one be has been using, and
he states that on another occasion he
would keep along the const and not
try crossing the land where fogs
would be likely to envelop him.

K

MAUI WOMEN
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not
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Prize Offered For
New Hackfeld Name

Honolulu, May 14 Honolulu have
suggested (59 names for the firm that
is to succeed II. Hackfeld and Co.,
iind its retail dry goods
B. F. Ebleis and Co., Richard II.
Trent, custodian of alien enemy reset
property, has offered to pay $10 for
the best name for each business
house. He does not guarantee, how-
ever, thai any of the names suggest
ed will be accepted, as this will be
left to the directors and

"America," "Liberty" and Palmer"
figure in the names submitted already.
Some of the names suggested are
"American-Hawaiia- Mercantile Co.,"
"Liberty Corporation"
"The Palmer Co.," "Hon Mart-he,-

"La Belle France," "Hawaiian Islands
Trading Co.," Wilson House," "The
Red, White and Blue Dry Goods Co."

SMALL CHANCE FOR FEDERAL
FARM LOAN ACT FOR HAWAII

E. C. Moore, of Haiku, has receiv-
ed a letter from George W. Norris,
federal farm loan commissioner, in
reply to a letter from Moore suggest-
ing that the federal farm loan act be
extenied by act of Congress to in-
clude Hawaii. According to

Norris there is small prospect
that the law will be so extended be-
cause of the physical difficulties of
administering it here. The distance
from the mainland and the red tape
connected with appraising, executing
bonds, and other essential details, he
thinks would make tho present fed-
eral law here.
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never mixing the residue
from the previous purchase
with the fresh purchase.

4. Sterilize before putting away by
placing in shallow pans (or clean cot-
ton containers) In an oven and heat-
ing slowly, being careful not to burn,
or even brown. Tho flour or meal
must be in thin layers and stirred
frequently so that every part may be
equalled heated. After cooling, place
in clean covered containers.

t-t-
COMPARATIVE TABLE

OF SUBSTITUTES
1 cup white flour 4 ounces
1 cup barley flour 3 ounces
1 cup buckwheat flour .... 5 ounces
1 cup corn flour 1 ounces
1 cup fine commeal 4 ounces
1 cup coarse cornmeal .... 5 ounces
1 cup rolled oats " ounces
1 cup finely granulated oats. 5 ounces
1 cup rice flour 5 ounces
1 cup potato flour 8 ounces
1 cup soy bean Hour 4 ounces

Mrs. C. Capwell.
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Passenger Train Schedule (Except Sunday)

The follixviiitf schedule went into effect June 4th, 1913.
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TOWARDS PUUNENE

department,

stockholders.

Commercial

Commis-
sioner

unworkable

TOWARDS

TOWARDS

Daily

A..Vlluku..L

STATIONS

I. ..Kahului.. A

A. ruunene..L:

1. All trains dally except Sundays.
2. A Special Train (Labor Train) will leave Wailuku dully, except Sundays,

at 6:30 a. m., arriving at Kahului at 5: DO a. m., and connecting with
the 8:00 a. m. train for I'uunene.

3. BAGGAGE RATES: 150 pounds of personal baggage will be carried frse
of charge on each whole ticket, and 75 pounds on each half ticket, when
baggage Is In charge of and on the sarafi train as the bolder of the ticket.
For excess baggage 25 cents per 100 pounds or part thereof will be
charged.

For Tlckot Fares and other Information see Local Passenger Tariff I. C. 0.
No. S, or Inquire at any of the Depots.

BY AUTHORITY

NOTICE OF SALE OF GOVERN-
MENT LEASE.

At 12 o clock, noon, Saturday, June
15th, PUS, at the front door of the

'Capitol Building, Honolulu, T. H..
.them will be sold at public auction
under Section :;s0 of the Revised
Laws of Hawaii of 1915. a general
lease to the following described fish
ponds:

Kapaakea, Kamiloloa, Kakakupaia
and Kawela Fish Ponds, situate on
the Island of Molokai, together with
such rights-of-wa- as may be neces-isar-

to insure ingress and egress to
land from the ponds; term of lease,

20 years from July 1st, 1'JIX; upset
rental, ?50. per annum, payable seuii-- '
annually in advance.

The purchaser shall bo required to
spend not less than $500. per year
during the first lo years of the lease

jin repairing and rehabilitating the
aid ponds, nnd shall bp required to

jput up a bond in the sum of $.riiin.
which shall be satisfactory to the

.Commissioner of Public Lands, to in-
sure such expenditure. Said improve-
ments shall start within 90 days from
the date of the lease, or the rental
and bond shall be forfeited.

Tlie purchaser shall pay the cost
of advertising.

For maps and further information,
apply at t ho office of tho Commission-
er of Public Lands, Capitol Building,
Honolulu, T. H.

WALTER A. ENGLE,
Acting Commissioner of

Public Lands.
Dated at Honolulu,

May 7th, 1918.
(May lu, 21, June 7, 11.)

BY AUTHORITY

SEALED TENDERS

Sealed lenders will be received at
. . ...1. n ,,!-- . r I. 11 ..i i.line iuive Ul me vumtl Iv lllliil

10:00 A. M., Saturday, May 2:lh, 1918,
for the furnishing and delivery of
10,000 lineal feet of li " Standard
Galvanized Wrought. Steel Pipe and
Fittings at Site of Fos Storehouse,

jPiiholo, Makawao, Maui, T. II.
Specifications are on file in the

County Engineer's Office, Wailuku,
Maui. T. H.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS WITHIN AND FOR
THE COUNTY OF MAI L

WM. FRED KAAE,
County Clerk, County of Maui.

(May 17, 24.)

BY AUTHORITY

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. SECOND
Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.

In the Matter of the Estate of Ke-ah-

Kaleinianuhia, Deceased.

Notice To Creditors
Notice is hereby given to all per-

sons having claims against the Estate
of Keaho Kaleinianuhia, late of Hana,
County or Maui, T. II., to present
same duly authenticated and with
proper vouchers, if such exist, to W.
F. Crockett, executor of said estate,
within six months from date of publi-
cation of this notice, or payment
thereof will be forever barred.

Dated April 23, 191S, Wailuku Maui.
W. F. CROCKETT,

Executor.
ENOS VINCENT nnd
W. F. CROCKETT, Jr.,

Attorneys for Executor.
(Apr. 2G; May 3, 10, 17.)

HAIKU HOMESTEAD FOR SALE

Lot No. 23, containing 43 acres of
pineapple or cane and taro land. A
nine-roo- house, furniture, large
stable, 6000 gallons water tanks, gulch
water and pasturage, taro kuleaua,
redwood post cattle-proo- f fences,
fertile soil, attractive home-site- . For
particulars write Stanley Livingston,
co Hawaiian Trust Co., Honolulu.
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In War Time
the best remembrance for the
ones "over there" and the ones
"at home" is your photo inside a
transparent handled pocket knife.
Fifty different styles and sizes

of knives, razors, etc.
GEO. W. BAILEY, WAILUKU, will

take your order.

h THE HOME OF THE
x Stcinway nd Starr

PIANOS

Df
in

We have a large stock of

Inside Phiyer Pinnos
at fair prices and easy terms.
We take old pianos in exchange.

I Thayer Piano Co., Ltd
HONOLLU, HAWAII.

SEVEN

LODGE MAUI, NO. 114, A. F. A A. M.

Stated meetings will be held at
Masonic Hall, Kahului, on the flrnt
Saturday ninht of enrh month at 7:30
I'. M.

ViBitlnar brethren are cordially In
vited to sttend.

P. W. I'KACOCK, U. W. M.
V. A. HOmUNS, Secretary.

ALOHA LODGE NO. 3 KNIGHT
OF PYTHIAS.

Keirular meetings will be held at
the Knlghta of Tythlas Hall. Wailu
ku, on the second and fourth Friday
of each month.

All visiting members are cordially
Invited to attend.

h. s. rrnnv, r. o.
j. c. m-Ait- t, k. n. & s.

COURT VALLEY ISLAND NO. 9239
ANCIENT O.TDER FORESTERS

nif"-tinr- will be held nt
Moo;-.- Hall. Kahului, on the first nnd
third Tlmiuay of each month, at 7:110
P. M.

All visit inn .Tivibers are cordially
invited to att nd.

CARL F. N. nOSR,
Financial Secretary.

MAUI BOOKSTORE
BOOK8, STATIONERY

NEWS DEALERS

Hawaiian Views and Post Cards
Souvenir-Jewelr- y

Koa Novelties
Fine Candles

Ukuleles

WAILUKU, MAUI

Amateurs Here's your
chance to learn how to make
good pictures

Tllli PHOTO
MINIATURE SERIGS

of 166 booklets covers so
many subjects in l'hoto-graph- y

that it would require
larger space to enumerate
them. Each booklet is con-

fined to one subject. Yc have
the complete series, write for
compk-t- list.

Honolulu pfooto SupplS
Company)

1059 Port Si. Honolulu.

nsco

FOR FRYING

FOa SHORTENING,
FOR CAKE MAKING

Oven Glass Dishes For

Baking

Sanitary. Easy to clean. Econ-
omical. Durable. Bakes faster
and better. Bakes and serves in
same dish.
Bread or Cake Pan $1.00 each.
Pie Plate 9" diam- -

eter 85 "
Casseroles 7" . ... 1.50 "

New shipment just opened.

W. W. Dimond & Co.,

Limited.
"The House of Housewares"

S:i G5 Kini? Street
IIONOHI.r, : HAWAII


